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 OPEHLIA’S BINGO WORLD 
The Evolution of Bingo

When Duane Terrell created Ophelia’s Bingo World in the later portion of fall of 1997 his intention was to keep himself busy.  When the fall of 1998 came around the little program was all but forgotten.  When he showed the software to a friend the friend recommended the software’s completion.  One month later the software was completed and Ophelia’s Bingo World 1.0 was introduced commercially in January 1999.

When he discovered there were not many Bingo games like the one he created on the Market he decided to build a new one and make it the best bingo game ever played.  He targeted August of 1999 as its release date but missed it by about 3 ½ years.  When it was release the game was composed of several games Classic, Bingo Boxing, Money Madness, Elimination, and Tournament.  After spending another 1 ½ years of development Money Madness was removed and Speed, Racing, and Double Elimination Tournament was added.  When asked why he spent so much time creating Ophelia’s Bingo World, he replies, “Because I just wanted to take bingo to a place it’s never been before.”
 
Ophelia’s Bingo World is a bingo game that you can play on a PC that features 6 different bingo games. You play against 3-63 computer opponents while attempting to achieve the best bingo player rating out of all of your opponents. Each player has four bingo cards, four chances to win bingo and the pattern you are attempting to win is displayed on your card or animated. When you win the chips turn green and spin around and you are congratulated. The software was initially developed by Duane Terrell under his ACCORG brand in March 2004 and is currently sold under the International Bingo Association or InterBA brand name.

The International Bingo Software is a business unit of ACCORG, a company owned by Duane Terrell.  ACCORG started developing software for commercial use in December 1999.

###

If you would like more information regarding IBA Bingo Card Maker, InterBA, or any other bingo product sold under the InterBA brand name please contact Duane Terrell via dwterrell@accorg.com.  You may also find more information on our website @ http://www.ibabingo.com

